
RedEye Network Solu ons LLC

Microso  Monthly Subscrip on Terms of Use
RedEye Network Solu ons, LLC (“RedEye”) is approved by Microso  Corpora on, Inc. (“Microso ”) to rent or lease eligible Microso  products 
on a monthly basis during an agreed upon term of engagement with the en ty or person that consumes the products (“Customer”) from 
RedEye. This is made possible under a Microso  Service Provider License Agreement (SPLA) where RedEye is the licensee to the Customer so 
that the Customer does not have to acquire and deploy their own licensed products.   In the event of a conflict among the terms and condi ons 
of the SPLA and the terms and condi ons of the RedEye Master Services Agreement (“MSA”) or other Agreement, the terms and condi ons of 
this SPLA shall govern and control such conflict. 

RedEye is responsible for ensuring its Customers are aware and understand the requirements for the use of Microso  Products under this SPLA 
including:

 Microso  End User License Agreement (EULA)
 Product Universal License Terms
 Product Model License Terms
 Product En ty License Terms

These terms and condi ons may be updated from me to me by RedEye, and the Customer’s acceptance of this Agreement or use of the 
Products by Customer cons tutes the Customer’s acceptance of the terms and condi ons of this Agreement. 

Microso  End User License Agreement
This Microso  End User License Agreement along with any Statement of Work (herein, “Agreement”) between RedEye and the Customer 
govern the Customer’s use of Microso  so ware, which may include associated so ware, services, media, printed materials, and “online” or 
electronic documenta on (individually and collec vely, “Products”) provided under this Agreement.  RedEye does not own the Products and 
the use thereof is subject to certain rights and limita ons set by Microso  of which RedEye must inform you.   Your right to use the Products is 
subject to the terms of your Agreement with RedEye, and to your understanding of, compliance with, and consent to the following terms and 
condi ons, which RedEye does not have authority to vary, alter, or amend on your behalf. 

1. DEFINITIONS. 

“Client So ware” means so ware that is installed on a Device that allows the Device to access or u lize the Products. 
“Device” means each of a computer, worksta on, terminal, handheld PC, pager, telephone, personal digital assistant, “smart phone,” server or 
any other hardware where so ware can be installed that would allow End User to interact with the Product. 
“End User” means an individual or legal en ty that obtains So ware Services directly from RedEye, or indirectly through a So ware Services 
Reseller. 
“Redistribu on So ware” means the so ware described in Paragraph 4 (“Use of Redistribu on So ware”) below.
“So ware Services” means services that RedEye provides to you that make available, display, run, access, or otherwise interact, directly or 
indirectly, with the Products. RedEye must provide these services from data center(s) through the Internet, a telephone network, or a private 
network, on a rental, subscrip on or services basis, whether or not RedEye receives a fee.  So ware Services exclude any services involving 
installa on of a Product directly on any End User devices to permit an End User to interact with the Product.

2.  OWNERSHIP OF PRODUCTS. The Products are licensed to RedEye from an affiliate of the Microso  Corpora on (collec vely “Microso ”).  
Microso  Products are protected by copyright and other intellectual property rights.  Products and other Product elements including but not 
limited to any images, photographs, anima ons, video, audio, music, text and “applets” incorporated into the Products are owed by Microso  
or its suppliers.  You may not remove, modify, or obscure any copyright trademark or other proprietary rights no ces that are contained in or 
on the Products.  The Products are protected by copyright laws and interna onal copyright trea es, as well as other intellectual property laws 
and trea es. Your possession, access, or use of the Products does not transfer any ownership of the Products or any intellectual property rights 
to you. 

3.  USE OF CLIENT SOFTWARE.  You may use the Client So ware installed on your Devices only in accordance with your Agreement with RedEye
and the terms under this document, and only in connec on with the So ware Services, provided to you by RedEye. The terms of this document 
permanently and irrevocably supersede the terms of any Microso  End User License Agreement that may be presented in electronic form 
during the installa on and/or use of the Client So ware. 

4.  USE OF REDISTRIBUTION SOFTWARE.  In connec on with the So ware Services provided to you by RedEye, you may have access to certain 
“sample,” “redistributable” and/or so ware development so ware code and tools (individually and collec vely “Redistribu on So ware”).  You
may use, copy and/or install the Redistribu on So ware only in accordance with the terms of your Agreement with RedEye and this document 
and/or your Agreement with RedEye.



5.  COPIES.  You may not make any copies of the Products; provided, however, that you may (a) make one copy of Client So ware on your 
Device as expressly authorized by RedEye; and (b) you may make copies of certain Redistribu on So ware in accordance with Paragraph 4 (Use 
of Redistribu on So ware).  You must erase or destroy all such Client So ware and/or Redistribu on So ware upon termina on or 
cancella on of your agreement with RedEye or upon transfer of your Device to another person or en ty, whichever occurs first. You may not 
copy any printed materials accompanying the Products. 

6.  LIMITATIONS ON REVERSE ENGINEERING, DECOMPILATION AND DISASSEMBLY.   You may not reverse engineer, decompile, or disassemble
the Products except and only to the extent that applicable law, notwithstanding this limita on, expressly permits such ac vity. 

7.  NO RENTAL.  You may not rent, lease, lend, pledge, or directly or indirectly transfer or distribute the Products to any third party, and may 
not permit any third party to have access to and/or use the func onality of the Products except for the sole purpose of accessing the 
func onality of the Products in the form of So ware Services in accordance with the terms of this agreement and any agreement between you 
and RedEye.   

8.  TERMINATION.  Without prejudice to any other rights, RedEye may terminate your rights to use the Products if you fail to comply with these
terms and condi ons.   In the event of termina on or cancella on of your Agreement with RedEye or RedEye’s Agreement with Microso  under
which the Products are licensed, you must stop using and/or accessing the Products and all of their component parts within thirty (30) days of 
the termina on of your agreement with RedEye. 

9.  NO WARRANTIES, LIABILITIES OR REMEDIES BY MICROSOFT.   Microso  disclaims, to the extent permi ed by applicable law, all warran es 
and liability for damages by Microso  or its suppliers for any damages and remedies whether direct, indirect, or consequen al, arising from the
So ware Services.  Any warran es and liabili es are provided solely by RedEye and not by Microso , its affiliates, or subsidiaries. 

10.  PRODUCT SUPPORT.  Any support for the So ware Services is provided to you by RedEye or a third party on RedEye’s behalf and is not 
provided by Microso , its suppliers, affiliates, or subsidiaries.  

11.  NOT FAULT TOLERANT.  The Products are not fault-tolerant and are not guaranteed to be error free or to operate uninterrupted.  You must
not use the Products in any applica on or situa on where the Product(s) failure could lead to death or serious bodily injury of any person, or to 
severe physical or environmental damage (“High Risk Use”).  

12.  EXPORT RESTRICTIONS. The Products are subject to U.S. export jurisdic on.  RedEye and its Customers must comply with all applicable 
laws including the U.S. Export Administra on Regula ons, the Interna onal Traffic in Arms Regula ons, as well as end-user and des na on 
restric ons issued by U.S. and other governments.  For addi onal informa on, see h p://www.microso .com/expor ng. 

13.  LIABILITY FOR BREACH.  In addi on to any liability you may have to RedEye, you agree that you will also be legally responsible directly to 
Microso  for any breach of these terms and condi ons.

14.  INFORMATION DISCLOSURE.  You must permit RedEye to disclose any informa on requested by Microso  under RedEye’s Agreement.  
Microso  will be an intended third party beneficiary of your agreement with RedEye, with the right to enforce provisions of your agreement 
with RedEye, with the right to enforce provisions of your agreement with RedEye and to verify your compliance. 

Microso  Product License Terms
The Services Provider Use Rights (SPUR) provides license informa on about the Microso  Products available through the Microso  Services 
Provider License Agreement (SPLA) and how the Products may be used by RedEye’s Customers. 

These License Terms/Product Use Rights cover the most recent version of Microso  products.   

Universal License Terms
These license terms apply to Customer’s use of all Microso  so ware licensed under the SPLA.

1. ATTRIBUTES AND DEFINITIONS. Terms used and not
defined in the Product License Terms have the 
meanings assigned to them in Customer’s SPLA.

1.1 A ributes.
Access License Requirement: Indicates whether or not 
a Server or Desktop Applica on Product requires SALs 
for access by users and devices or Managed OSEs.
Addi onal So ware: So ware that Customer is 
permi ed to use on any device in conjunc on with its 
use of server so ware.

Client So ware: Indicates components of a Product 
that are licensed as Client So ware, as that term is 
defined in Customer’s SPLA.
Date Available: The date a Product is first available, 
designated as month/year. 
DCP Eligible: Permits Customer to use Data Center 
Providers in the delivery of So ware Services to End 
Users, as described in the SPLA.
Disaster Recovery: Rights available to Customer to use 
so ware for condi onal disaster recovery purposes; 



refer to Universal License Terms, Disaster Recovery, for
details.
Down Edi ons: Permi ed lower edi ons 
corresponding to specified higher edi ons. Customer 
may use the permi ed lower edi on in place of a 
licensed higher-level edi on, as permi ed in the 
Universal License Terms.
Fail-Over Rights: Permits Customer to run passive fail-
over Instances of the Product in conjunc on with 
so ware running on the Licensed Server, in 
an cipa on of a fail-over event. Passive fail-over
Instances may be run in either a separate OSE on the
Licensed Server or on a different Server dedicated to 
Customer’s use. Fail-Over Rights apply only if the 
number of Licenses that otherwise would be required 
to run the passive fail-over Instances does not exceed 
the number of Licenses required to run the 
corresponding produc on Instances.
Included Technologies: Indicates other Microso  
components included in a Product; refer to the 
Included Technologies sec on of Universal License 
Terms for details.
License Mobility: Permits License reassignment from 
one of Customer’s Servers to another one of 
Customer’s Servers in the same Server Farm during the
same calendar month.
License Terms: Terms and condi ons governing 
deployment and use of a Product.
Prerequisite: Indicates that certain addi onal 
condi ons must be met in order to purchase Licenses 
for the Product.
Prior Version: Earlier versions of Product.
No ces: Iden fies the no ces applicable for a Product;
refer to the No ces sec on of the Universal License 
Terms for details.
Product-Specific License Terms: Indicates that 
Product-Specific terms and condi ons govern 
deployment and use of the Product.

1.2 Defini ons.
“Instance” means any image of so ware that is 
created by execu ng the so ware’s setup or install 
procedure or by duplica ng an exis ng Instance.
“Licensed Device” means a single physical hardware 
system to which a License is assigned. For purposes of 
this defini on, a hardware pe on or blade is 
considered to be a separate Server. 
“Licensed User” means the single person to whom a 
License is assigned.
“Manage OSE” means to solicit or receive data about, 
configure, or give instruc ons to the hardware or 
so ware that is directly or indirectly associated to the 
OSE. It does not include discovering the presence of a 
device or OSE. 
“Opera ng System Environment (OSE)” means all or 
part of an opera ng system Instance, or all or part of a 
virtual (or otherwise emulated) opera ng system 
Instance which enables separate machine iden ty 
(primary computer name or similar unique iden fier) 
or separate administra ve rights, and instances of 
applica ons, if any, configured to run on the opera ng 
system Instance or parts iden fied above. A physical 
hardware system can have one Physical OSE and/or 
one or more Virtual OSE. 

“Physical Core” means a core in a Physical Processor.
“Physical OSE” means an OSE that is configured to run 
directly on a physical hardware system. The opera ng 
system Instance used to run hardware virtualiza on 
so ware or to provide hardware virtualiza on services 
is considered part of the Physical OSE. 
“Physical Processor” means a processor in a physical 
hardware system. 
“Running instance” means an Instance of so ware 
that is loaded into memory and for which one ore 
more instruc ons have been executed. 
“SAL” means Subscriber Access License, which may be 
assigned by user or device, as appropriate. A user SAL 
allows access to the corresponding so ware from any 
device by one user or management of any Client OSE 
used by one user.  A device SAL allows access to the 
corresponding so ware from one device by a user. 
“Server” means a physical hardware system capable of
running server so ware. 
“Suite” means a Product that is comprised of 
components that are also licensed separately. A Suite 
is licensed under a single License that is assigned to a 
single user or device, and allows use of all of its 
components on the single device or by a single user to 
which it is assigned. The components of the Suite may 
not be separated and used on separate devices or by 
separate users. 
“Virtual Core” means the unit of processing power in a
virtual hardware system. A Virtual Core is the virtual 
representa on of one or more Hardware Threads.
“Virtual OSE” means an OSE that is configured to run 
on a virtual hardware system.
“Windows Server Container with Hyper-V 
isola on(formerly known as, Hyper-V Container)” 
means a container technology in Windows Server 
which u lizes a virtual opera ng system environment 
to host one or more Windows Server Container(s). 
Each Hyper-V isola on instance used to host one or 
more Windows Server Container is considered one 
virtual opera ng system environment.
“Windows Server Container without Hyper-V isola on
(formerly known as Windows Server Container” 
means a feature of Windows Server so ware.
“Windows So ware Components” means components
of Windows so ware, including Microso  .NET 
Framework, Microso  Data Access Components, 
PowerShell so ware and certain .dlls related to 
Microso  Build, Windows Iden ty Founda on, 
Windows Library for JAVAScript, Debghelp.dll, and 
Web Deploy technologies.

2. CUSTOMER’S USE RIGHTS. If Customer complies 
with its SPLA, including the SPUR, Customer may use 
the so ware as expressly permi ed in the SPUR. 
Customer needs a License for each Product and 
separately licensed func onality used on a device or by
a user.

3. RIGHTS TO OTHER VERSIONS. For any permi ed 
copy or Instance, Customer may create, store, install, 
run or access in place of the version licensed, a copy or
Instance of a prior version, different permi ed 
language version, different available pla orm version 
(for example, 32 bit or 64 bit) or a permi ed lower 
edi on. The use rights for the licensed version s ll 



apply. Licenses for prior versions and lower edi ons do
not sa sfy the licensing requirements for a Product.

4. APPLICABLE USE RIGHTS. The license terms in the 
SPUR when Customer first provides So ware Services 
with a version of a Product remain in effect for the 
term of Customer’s SPLA, subject to the following: (1) 
if Microso  introduces a new version of a Product and 
Customer uses the new version, Customer must abide 
by the license terms for the new version; and (2) if 
Customer provides So ware Services with an earlier 
version of a Product (a “Downgrade”), and the 
Downgrade contains components that are not part of 
the Product version iden fied in the applicable SPUR, 
then the License Terms specific to those components 
from the SPUR last associated with the Downgrade will
apply to those components.

5. DISASTER REOCVERY RIGHTS. For each Instance of 
eligible server so ware licensed in the Per Processor, 
Per Core (Applica ons), Per Core (OS), or Per Core 
(Management) licensing models that Customer runs in 
a Physical OSE or Virtual OSE on a Licensed Server, 
Customer may temporarily run a backup Instance in a
Physical OSE or Virtual OSE on a Server dedicated to 
disaster recovery. The license terms for the so ware 
and the following limita ons apply to Customer’s use 
of so ware on a disaster recovery server.

5.1 Permi ed Periods of Use. The disaster recovery 
server can run only during the following excep on 
periods:
 For brief periods of disaster recovery tes ng 

within one week every 90 days.
 During a disaster, while the produc on server 

being recovered is down.
 Around the me of a disaster, for a brief period, 

to assist in the transfer between the primary 
produc on server and the disaster recovery 
server.

5.2 Condi ons on Use. In order to use the so ware 
under disaster recovery rights, Customer must comply 
with the following terms:
 The disaster recovery server must not be running 

at any other mes except as above.
 The disaster recovery server may not be in the 

same cluster as the produc on server.
 Use of the so ware on the disaster recovery 

server must comply with the license terms for the
so ware.

 Once the disaster recovery process is complete 
and the produc on server is recovered, the 
disaster recovery server must not be running at 
any other mes except those mes allowed here.

5.3 Use of Windows Server. Windows Server Licenses 
are not required for the disaster recovery server if the 
following condi ons are met:
 The Hyper-V role within Windows Server is used 

to replicate Virtual OSEs from the produc on 
server at a primary site to a disaster recovery 
server.

 The disaster recovery server is used only to:
o run hardware virtualiza on so ware, such 

as Hyper-V, 

o provide hardware virtualiza on services, 
o run so ware agents to manage the 

hardware virtualiza on so ware, 
o serve as a des na on for replica on,
o receive replicated Virtual OSEs, test 

failover, and await failover of the Virtual 
OSEs, and

o run disaster recovery workloads as 
described above.

6. THIRD PARTY SOFTWARE. The so ware may contain
third party proprietary programs or components that 
are licensed under separate terms that are presented 
to Customer during installa on or in the 
"ThirdPartyNo ces" file accompanying the so ware. 
The so ware may also contain third party open source 
programs that Microso , not the third party, licenses 
to Customer under Microso ’s license terms.

7. PRE-RELEASE CODE, UPDATES OR SUPPLEMENTS, 
ADDITIONAL FUNCTIONALITY. Microso  may offer 
updates or supplements to the Products. Customer 
may use the updates or supplements to the Products, 
pre-release code, addi onal func onality and op onal 
add-on services to the Products, subject to specific 
terms (if any) that accompany them. Some Products 
require automa c updates, as described in the 
Product-Specific License Terms.

8. RESTRICTIONS. Customer may not (and is not 
licensed to) rent the so ware, work around any 
technical limita ons in the Products or restric ons in 
Product documenta on, or separate the so ware for 
use in more than one OSE under a single License or
Licensed Server (even if the OSEs are on the same 
physical hardware system), unless expressly permi ed 
by Microso . Rights to access the so ware on any 
device do not give Customer any right to implement 
Microso  patents or other Microso  intellectual 
property in the device itself or in any other so ware or
devices.

9. LICENSE ASSIGNMENT AND REASSIGNMENT. Before
Customer uses so ware under a License, it must assign
that License to a device or user, as appropriate. 
Customer may reassign a License to another device or 
user, but not during the same calendar month, unless 
the reassignment is due to (i) permanent hardware 
failure or loss, or (ii) temporary realloca on of SALs to 
cover a user’s absence or the unavailability of a device 
that is out of service. Customer must remove the 
so ware or block access from the former device or to 
the former user. 

10. TECHNICAL MEASURES. Some Products are 
protected by technological measures and require 
ac va on or valida on, as well as a product key, to 
install or access them.

10.1 ACTIVATION AND VALIDATION. Successful 
ac va on or valida on verifies that a so ware Product
has been correctly installed, the product key is not 
stolen, and that no changes have been made to 
valida on, licensing, or ac va on func ons of the 
so ware. Customer’s right to use the so ware a er 
the me specified in the so ware Product may be 



limited unless it is ac vated. Customer is not licensed 
to con nue using the so ware if it has unsuccessfully 
a empted to ac vate. Each device that has not 
ac vated by a Key Management Service (KMS) must 
use a Mul ple Ac va on Key (MAK). Customer may 
not circumvent ac va on or valida on.

10.2 PRODUCE KEYS. An assigned product key is 
required for licensed use of the so ware. All product 
keys are Confiden al Informa on of Microso . 
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in 
Customer’s volume licensing agreement, Customer 
may not disclose product keys to third par es. 
Customer may not provide unsecured access to its 
KMS machines over an uncontrolled network. In the 
event of unauthorized use or disclosure of product 
keys or KMS keys, Microso  may prevent further 
ac va ons, deac vate or block product keys from 
ac va on or valida on, and take other appropriate 
ac on.

11. No ces
Where indicated in each Product Entry, the following 
no ces apply:

11.1 Internet-based Features. So ware Products may 
contain features that connect and send informa on 
over the Internet, without addi onal no ce to 
Customer, to Microso ’s systems and those of its 
Affiliates and services providers. Use of that 
informa on is described in the privacy statement 
available in each so ware Product.

11.2 Bing Maps. The Product includes use of Bing 
Maps. Any content provided through Bing Maps, 
including geocodes, can only be used within the 
product through which the content is provided. 
Customer’s use of Bing Maps is governed by the Bing 
Maps End User Terms of Use available at 
h p://go.microso .com/?linkid=9710837 and the Bing 
Maps Privacy Statement available at 
h p://go.microso .com/fwlink/?LinkID=248686.

11.3 H.264/AVC Visual Standard, the VC-1 Video 
Standard, and the MPEG-4 Part 2 Visual Standard. 
This so ware may include H.264/AVC, VC-1, and 
MPEG-4 Part 2 visual compression technology. MPEG 
LA, L.L.C. requires this no ce: THIS PRODUCT IS 
LICENSED UNDER THE AVC, THE VC-1, THE MPEG-4 
PART 2 VISUAL PATENT PORTFOLIO LICENSES FOR THE 
PERSONAL AND NON-COMMERCIAL USE OF A 
CONSUMER TO (i) ENCODE VIDEO IN COMPLIANCE 
WITH THE ABOVE (“VIDEO STANDARDS”) AND/OR (ii) 
DECODE AVC, VC-1, MPEG-4 PART 2 VIDEO THAT WAS 
ENCODED BY A CONSUMER ENGAGED IN A PERSONAL 
AND NON-COMMERCIAL ACTIVITY AND/OR WAS 
OBTAINED FROM A VIDEO PROVIDER LICENSED TO 
PROVIDE SUCH VIDEO. NO LICENSE IS GRANTED OR 
SHALL BE IMPLIED FOR ANY OTHER USE.ADDITIONAL 
INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM MPEG LA, 
L.L.C. SEE www.mpegla.com. For clarifica on purposes,
this no ce does not limit or inhibit the use of the 
so ware for normal business uses that are personal to 
that business which do not include (i) redistribu on of 
the so ware to third par es, or (ii) crea on of content 

with the VIDEO STANDARDS compliant technologies 
for distribu on to third par es. 

11.4 Malware protec on. Microso  cares about 
protec ng customers’ devices from malware. The 
so ware will turn on malware protec on if other 
protec on is not installed or has expired. To do so, 
other an malware so ware will be disabled or may 
have to be removed.

12. FONT COMPONENTS, IMAGES, AND SOUNDS. 
While Customer runs the so ware, it may access and 
use icons, images, sounds and media included with the 
so ware only from a Licensed Device and may use the 
fonts included with or installed by that so ware to 
display and print content. Customer may only embed 
fonts in content as permi ed by the embedding 
restric ons in the fonts; and temporarily download 
them to a printer or other output device to print 
content.

13. INCLUDED TECHNOLOGIES. Products may include 
other Microso  technology components subject to 
their own license terms, as indicated in the Product 
Entry. If separate terms for these components are not 
addressed in the Product-Specific License Terms, they 
may be found in a separate folder in the Product’s 
installa on directory or through the Product’s unified 
installer.

14. BENCHMARK TESTING. Customer must obtain 
Microso ’s prior wri en approval to disclose to a third 
party the results of any benchmark test of any Server 
Product. This does not apply to the .NET Framework.

15. SOFTWARE PLUS SERVICES. Microso  may provide 
services with Products through so ware features that 
connect with Microso  or services provider computer 
systems over the Internet. It may change or cancel the 
services at any me. Customer may not use the 
services in any way that could harm them or impair 
anyone else’s use of them. Customer may not use the 
services to try to gain unauthorized access to any 
service, data, account or network by any means.

16. THIRD PARTY INTERNET SITES. Customer and its 
customers may link to third party Internet sites 
through the use of the Products. Microso  does not 
control the third party sites. Microso  is not 
responsible for the contents of any third party sites, 
any links contained in third party sites, or any changes 
to third party sites. Microso  provides these links to 
third party sites only as a convenience. The inclusion of
any link does not imply an endorsement by Microso  
of the third party site.

17. MULTIPLEXING. Mul plexing or pooling to reduce 
direct connec ons with the so ware does not reduce 
the number required Licenses.

18. CREATING AND STORING INSTANCES OF SERVERS 
OR STORAGE MEDIA. For any License Customer 
acquires, Customer may create and store Instances of 
the corresponding so ware solely to exercise its right 
to use Running Instances of so ware under that
License as permi ed in this document.



19. DISTRIBUTABLE CODE. The so ware may include 
code that Customer is permi ed to distribute in 
programs it develops if it complies with the terms 
below. For purposes of this subsec on, “Customer” 
also includes Customer’s End Users.

19.1 Right to Use and Distribute
The code and text files listed below are “Distributable 
Code.” 
 REDIST.TXT Files: Customer may copy and 

distribute the object code form of code listed in 
REDIST.TXT files and in OTHER-DIST.TXT files, as 
well as any code marked as “Silverlight Libraries”,
Silverlight “Client Libraries” and Silverlight 
“Server Libraries”.

 Sample Code, Templates, and Styles: Customer 
may modify, copy, and distribute the source and 
object code form of code marked as “sample, 
“template”, “simple styles” and “sketch styles.”

 Third Party Distribu on: Customer may permit 
distributors of its programs to copy and distribute
the Distributable Code as part of those programs.

 Image Library: Customer may copy and distribute
images, graphics and anima ons in the Image 
Library as described in the so ware 
documenta on.

19.2 Distribu on Requirements
If Customer distributes any Distributable Code 
Customer must:

 only distribute it with Customer’s programs, 
where Customer’s programs provide significant 
primary func onality to the Distributable Code;

 require distributors and external end users to 
agree to terms that protect the Distributable 
Code at least as much as Customer’s volume 
licensing agreement, including the SPUR; 

 indemnify, defend, and hold harmless Microso  
from any claims, including a orneys’ fees, related
to the distribu on or use of Customer’s 
programs, except to the extent that any claim is 
based solely on the Distributable Code included 
in Customer’s programs.

19.3 Distribu on Limita ons
Customer may not:
 alter any copyright, trademark or patent no ce in

the Distributable Code; 
 use Microso ’s trademarks in Customer’s 

programs’ names or in a way that suggests its 
programs come from or are endorsed by 
Microso ; 

 distribute Distributable Code in or with any 
malicious or, decep ve programs or in an 
unlawful manner; or

 modify or distribute the source code of any 
Distributable Code so that any part of it becomes 
subject to an Excluded License. An Excluded 
License is one that requires, as a condi on of use,
modifica on or distribu on, that the code be 
disclosed or distributed in source code form, or 
that others have the right to modify it.

License Model Terms

The License Model for each Product is iden fied in the Product Entry.   License Model terms apply  to all so ware Products licensed under that 
Licensing Model, as specified in the Product Entry and subject to any excep ons and other terms noted in the Product-Specific License Terms. 

Per Core (Applica ons)
For Products under the Per Core (Applica ons) License Model, Customer must choose either licensing by Physical Core on a Server or licensing 
by Individual Virtual OSE. The terms for each are set forth below.

Server Licenses (per core) – Licensing by Physical Core on a Server
1. Customer may use the server so ware on a Licensed Server, provided it acquires sufficient Licenses as described below.
2. The number of Licenses required equals the number of Physical Cores on the Licensed Server subject to a minimum of four per core

Licenses per Physical Processor.
3. For enterprise edi ons, Customer may use any number of Running Instances of the server so ware on the Licensed Server in the

Physical OSE and/or any number of Virtual OSEs.
4. For other edi ons Customer may use any number of Running Instances of the server so ware only in the Physical OSE on the

Licensed Server.
 
Server Licenses (per core) – Licensing by Individual Virtual OSE

1. Customer may use any number of Running Instances of the server so ware in any Virtual OSE on the Licensed Server, provided it 
acquires sufficient Licenses as described below.

2. The number of Licenses required equals the number of Virtual Cores in the Virtual OSE, subject to a minimum of four License per
Virtual OSE.

3. If any Virtual Core is at any me mapped to more than one Hardware Thread, Customer needs a License for each Hardware Thread 
to which it is mapped. 

Per Core (Management)
Server Management Licenses (per core)

1. Customer may use the so ware on any Server to Manage OSEs on a Licensed Server, provided it acquires sufficient Server licenses as
described below.



2. The number of Licenses required equals the number of Physical Cores on the Licensed Server, subject to a minimum of 8 Licenses 
per Physical Processor. 

3. Standard edi on
 Standard edi on permits use of the so ware to Manage up to one OSE on the Licensed Server.
 Standard edi on permits Management of the Physical OSE on the Licensed Server (in addi on to one Virtual OSE), if the

Physical OSE is used solely to host and Manage the Virtual OSE. 
 Customer may assign addi onal Standard edi on Licenses to the Licensed Server equal to the number specified in 2 above and

Manage one addi onal OSE on the Licensed Server.
4. Datacenter edi on permits use of the server so ware to Manage any number of OSEs on the Licensed Server. 
5. OSEs running Server opera ng systems require Server Management Licenses.
6. Customer may use the so ware to Manage OSEs running server opera ng systems only.

Per Core (OS)
Server Licenses (per core)

1. Customer may use the server so ware on a Licensed Server, provided it acquires sufficient Server licenses as described below.
2. The number of Licenses required equals the number of Physical Cores on the Licensed Server, subject to a minimum of 8 Licenses 

per Physical Processor. 
3. Standard edi on

 Standard edi on permits use of the server so ware in one OSE on the Licensed Server.
 Standard edi on permits use of one Running Instance of the server so ware in the Physical OSE on the Licensed Server (in 

addi on to one Virtual OSE), if the Physical OSE is used solely to host and Manage the Virtual OSE. 
 Customer may assign addi onal Standard edi on Licenses to the Licensed Server equal to the number specified in 2 above and 

run the server so ware in one addi onal OSE on the Licensed Server.
4. Datacenter edi on permits use of the server so ware in any number of OSEs on the Licensed Server. 

Per Processor
Server Licenses (per processor)

1. Customer may use the server so ware on a Licensed Server as described in the Product-Specific License Terms, provided it acquires 
sufficient Licenses as described below.

2. One License is required for each Physical Processor on a Licensed Server.
3. Each License permits use of one Running Instance of the server so ware in one OSE.

Subscriber Access Licenses (SALs) for Server So ware
Access License

1. Provided it acquires one or more SALs for the so ware, Customer may use any number of Running Instances of the server so ware.
2. Customer must acquire a SAL for each user or device authorized by Customer to access the server so ware regardless of actual 

access. 

Subscriber Access Licenses (SALs) for Management Servers
Access License

1. Provided it acquires one or more SALs, Customer may use any number of Running Instances of the so ware to Manage OSEs on
Licensed Devices or devices used by Licensed Users.

2. Customer must acquire a SAL for each OSE or each user of OSEs Customer uses the so ware to Manage. 
3. SALs do not permit Management of any OSE running a server opera ng system.

Subscriber Access Licenses (SALs) for Desktop Applica ons
Access License

1. Provided it acquires one or more SALs, Customer may use any number of Running Instances of the so ware.
2. Customer must acquire a SAL for each user or device authorized by Customer to access the desktop applica on so ware regardless 

of actual access. 
 

Concurrent Connec ons for User SALs
Customer must acquire a SAL for each concurrent connec on to a Server running the so ware (including by the same user from mul ple 
devices). 

Use of Windows Server Remote Desktop Services
The delivery of a Desktop Applica on, such as Office, that is used by providing direct or indirect access to server so ware that hosts the 
graphical user interface, such as Windows Server (using the Windows Server Remote Desktop Services func onality or other technology), 
requires a Windows Server Remote Desktop Services SAL. 



Host/Guest
The Host/Guest licensing model requires both host licenses and guest licenses, as well as SALs for users accessing certain guest so ware 
func onality. Host licenses are required for Customer’s Host Fabric. Guest licenses are required for Customer’s guest Virtual OSEs. 

Assigning Licenses
Before using the so ware for Host Fabric, Customer must assign to each Server in its Host Fabric one host license for each Physical Processor in 
the Server. Each Server to which Customer assigns the required number of Licenses is a “licensed host server.” 

So ware Use
Host So ware
So ware Customer licenses under host licenses is “host so ware.” A er Customer assigns the required number of host licenses, Customer may 
run any number of Instances of the host so ware to deploy, configure, manage and operate its Host Fabric. Use of the host so ware is subject 
to the limita ons set forth in the Product Specific License Terms sec on.

Guest So ware
So ware Customer licenses under guest licenses is “guest so ware.” Guest so ware consists of server so ware and addi onal so ware. 
Customer may run the guest server so ware only in a Virtual OSE hosted using the Hyper-V virtualiza on func onality of the Microso  Cloud 
Pla orm Suite on a licensed host server. For each guest so ware license Customer acquires, Customer may run a single Instance of the guest 
server so ware and any number of Instances of the addi onal so ware. Addi onal so ware may run in Physical OSEs and Virtual OSEs on any 
number of devices and may be used only with the guest server so ware.

Product Entries

Core Infrastructure Server (CIS) Suite
Core Infrastructure Server Suite Standard (Core License) Core Infrastructure Server Suite Datacenter (Core License)

Date Available: Refer to Date Available for 
component Products

License Terms: Universal Product-Specific License Terms: All edi ons

Prior Version: N/A Prerequisite: N/A Access License Requirement: N/A

Addi onal So ware: N/A Client So ware: N/A DCP Eligible: N/A

Disaster Recovery: N/A Down Edi ons: N/A Fail-Over Rights: N/A

Included Technologies: N/A License Mobility: N/A No ces: N/A

1. Applicable Use Rights
Customer’s access and use of CIS so ware is governed by the applicable License Terms for the individual Products comprising the CIS so ware 
as modified by these License Terms. 

2. So ware Included with CIS Suite Standard
CIS Suite Standard includes the latest versions of Windows Server Standard and System Center Standard. For each Server on which Customer 
runs CIS Suite Standard so ware, the number of Licenses required equals the number of Physical Cores on the Licensed Server subject to a 
minimum of 8 Licenses per Physical Processor. For each Server to which the required number of Licenses of CIS Suite Standard has been 
assigned Customer may, on the Licensed Server, at any one me: 

 Use one Running Instance of the Windows Server Standard server so ware in the Physical OSE on the Licensed Server (in addi on to 
one Virtual OSE), if the Physical OSE is used solely to host and Manage the Virtual OSE.

 Use System Center Standard to Manage the Physical OSE on the Licensed Server (in addi on to one Virtual OSE), if the Physical OSE 
is used solely to host and Manage the Virtual OSE.

 Use or Manage any number of OSEs instan ated as Windows Server Containers without Hyper-V isola on on the Licensed Server.
Customer may assign addi onal CIS Suite Standard edi on Licenses to the Licensed Server equal to the number specified above and run the 
server so ware in one addi onal OSE and Manage one addi onal OSE on the Licensed Server.
 
3. So ware Included with CIS Suite Datacenter
CIS Suite Datacenter includes the latest versions of Windows Server Datacenter and System Center Datacenter. For each Server on which 
Customer runs CIS Suite Datacenter so ware, the number of Licenses required equals the number of Physical Cores on the Licensed Server 
subject to a minimum of 8 Licenses per Physical Processor. For each Server to which the required number of Licenses of CIS Suite Datacenter 
has been assigned Customer may, on the Licensed Server, at any one me: 

 Use the Windows Server Datacenter server so ware in any number of OSEs on the Licensed Server. 
 Use the System Center Datacenter server so ware to Manage any number of OSEs on the Licensed Server. 
 Use or Manage any number of OSEs instan ated as Windows Server Containers without Hyper-V isola on on the Licensed Server.



4. Management License
For purposes of applying the License Terms for System Center to Customer’s use of the CIS Suite so ware, Customer is deemed to have 
assigned to the Licensed Server System Center Licenses equal to the number of CIS Suite Licenses assigned to the Server.
 
5. Addi onal Terms
Customer may run a prior version or a down edi on of any of the individual Products included in the CIS Suite as permi ed in the License Terms
for that Product in the SPUR. All other requirements to acquire and assign SALs to users or devices for access and management, as set forth in 
the SPUR, remain in full force and effect.

SQL Server
SQL Server 2019 Standard Core (Core License) SQL Server 2019 Web Core (Core License)
SQL Server 2019 Enterprise Core (Core License) SQL Server 2019 Standard (SAL)

Date Available: November 2019 License Terms: Universal; Per Core (Applica ons), 
SALs for Server So ware

Product-Specific License Terms: All edi ons

Prior Version: SQL Server 2017 Prerequisite: N/A Access License Requirement: SAL edi ons
Addi onal So ware: All edi ons Client So ware: All edi ons DCP Eligible: SAL edi ons only
Disaster Recovery: Core Edi ons Down Edi ons: Enterprise to 2008 R2 Datacenter, 

or any version of Business Intelligence, Standard, 
Workgroup or Small Business; Standard to any  
version of Workgroup or Small Business

Fail-Over Rights: Core Edi ons

Included Technologies: Windows So ware 
Components

License Mobility: Core Edi ons No ces: Internet-based Features

1. Server So ware Access

1.1  SQL Server Standard

Subscriber Access License SQL Server 2019 Standard (user)

2. Addi onal Terms for SQL Server Web Core

The so ware may be used only to support public and Internet accessible Web pages, Web sites, Web applica ons and Web services. It may not be used to 
support line of business applica ons (e.g., Customer Rela onship Management, Enterprise Resource Management and other similar applica ons).3. 

3.  Automa c Updates to Previous Versions of SQL Server

If the so ware is installed on Servers or devices running any supported edi ons of SQL Server prior to SQL Server 2012 (or components of any of them) this
so ware will automa cally update and replace certain files or features within those edi ons with files from this so ware. This feature cannot be switched 
off. Removal of these files may cause errors in the so ware and the original files may not be recoverable. By installing this so ware on a Server or device 
that is running such edi ons Customer consents to these updates in all such edi ons and copies of SQL Server (including components of any of them) 
running on that Server or device.

4. Usage Feedback

SQL Server will send Usage Feedback and Crash Dumps as described in the privacy statement, with the modifica on that this feature cannot be turned off 
except by End Users. Customer must indicate at the me of deployment that the deployed Instance of SQL Server has been licensed under the SPLA 
agreement.

5. Client So ware.

Documenta on Components Client Tools Connec vity

6. Addi onal So ware

Client Quality Connec vity Client Tools Backwards Compa bility Client Tools Connec vity
Client Tools SDK Data Quality Client Distributed Replay Client
Documenta on Components Management Tools - Basic Management Tools - Complete
Repor ng Services Add-in for SharePoint Products SQL Client Connec vity SDK  

Windows Server

Windows Server 2019 Essen als (Processor License) Windows Server 2022 Remote Desktop Services (SAL)
Windows Server 2022 Standard (Core License) Windows Server 2022 Ac ve Directory Rights Management (SAL)



Windows Server 2022 Datacenter (Core License) Microso  Iden ty Manager 2016 (SAL)

Date Available: September 2021 License Terms: Universal; Per Core (OS) – All 
edi ons (except Essen als), Per Processor   -   
Essen als, SALs for Server So ware

Product-Specific License Terms: All edi ons

Prior Version: Windows Server 2019 Prerequisite: N/A Access License Requirement: All edi ons

Addi onal So ware: All edi ons Client So ware: N/A DCP Eligible: SALs only

Disaster Recovery: All edi ons Down Edi ons: Datacenter to Standard or 
Essen als; Standard to Essen als

Fail-Over Rights: N/A

Included Technologies: N/A License Mobility: N/A No ces: Internet-based Features, H.264/MPEG-4 
AVC and/or VC-1, Malware protec on

1. Required Disclosure associated with use of Windows Server for Hos ng of Graphical User Interface

Desktops delivered as a service are supported under SPLA using Windows Server and Remote Desktop Services (RDS). If Customer chooses to 
deliver a service of this type, Customer must explicitly iden fy in its marke ng materials that this infrastructure is being used for service 
delivery. The Windows Desktop Opera ng System cannot be used to provide a hosted client, hosted graphical user interface or desktop as a 
service.

2. Tes ng, Maintenance and Administra ve Access -- Windows Server Datacenter and Standard

For each Running Instance in an OSE on a Licensed Server, Customer may permit up to two users, in addi on to those permi ed under the 
general allowance of administra ve users within its data center as set forth in the “Server administra on and maintenance” sec on of its SPLA, 
to use or access the server so ware to directly or indirectly host a graphical user interface (using the Windows Server Remote Desktop Services 
func onality or other technology). This use is for the sole purpose of tes ng, maintenance, and administra on of products licensed under 
Customer’s SPLA. These users do not need Remote Desktop Services SALs.

3. Addi onal Terms for Windows Server Essen als

3.1 Running Instances

Customer may use one Running Instance of the so ware in one OSE, unless the Running Instance used in the Physical OSE is used only to host 
and manage Virtual OSEs, in which case Customer may use one Running Instance in the Physical OSE and one Running Instance in a Virtual OSE. 
Customer must run the server so ware within a domain where the Licensed Server’s Ac ve Directory is configured as (i) the domain controller 
(a single Server which contains all the flexible single master opera ons (FSMO) roles), (ii) the root of the domain forest, (iii) not to be a child 
domain, and (iv) to have no trust rela onships with any other domains.

3.2 Using the Server So ware

A User Account is a unique user name with its associated password created through the Windows Server Essen als Console. Customer may use 
up to 25 user accounts. Each user account permits a named user to access and use the server so ware on that Server. Customer may reassign a
user account from one user to another provided that the reassignment does not occur within 90 days of the last assignment.

3.3 Windows Server Essen als Connector

Customer may install and use the Windows Server Essen als Connector so ware on no more than 50 devices at any one me. Customer may 
use this so ware only with the server so ware.

4. Windows Server Containers without Hyper-V isola on with Windows Server 2022 Standard and Datacenter

Customer may use any number of OSEs instan ated as Windows Server Containers without Hyper-V isola on on the Licensed Server.

5. Server So ware Access – Windows Server Datacenter and Standard
In addi on to the required core Licenses, Customer must acquire the corresponding SALs for users authorized to access one or more of the 
following func onali es:

5.1 Windows Server Remote Desktop Func onality

Subscriber Access License Windows Server 2022 Remote Desktop Services SAL¹ (user)
1Also required for use of Windows Server to host a graphical user interface (using the Windows Server Remote Desktop Services func onality or 
other technology).



5.2 Windows Server Ac ve Directory Rights Management Func onality

Subscriber Access License Windows Server 2022 Ac ve Directory Rights Management SAL (user)

5.3 Microso  Applica on Virtualiza on for Remote Desktop Services Func onality

Subscriber Access License Windows Server 2022 Remote Desktop Services SAL (user)

5.4 Microso  Iden ty Manager Func onality

Subscriber Access License Microso  Iden ty Manager 2016 SAL¹ (user)
1A SAL is also required for any person for whom the so ware issues or manages iden ty informa on.

5.5 Synchroniza on Service Usage Only – Microso  Iden ty Manager
If using only the synchroniza on services of Microso  Iden ty Manager, SALs are not required.

6. Addi onal So ware

AD Migra on Tool GBUNIECN.EXE U lity


